The Super Snowman

Thomas and his family went to Canada during their Christmas holidays. Thomas and Joanne built a snowman on Christmas Eve in Snow Park. They were happy. They put a Christmas hat and a yellow scarf on the snowman. The snowman was cute with a carrot. As the weather was too cold, Thomas and Joanne wore a lot of clothes on themselves, too.

Their parents showed the snowman to the visitors at the entrance of Snow Park. Most of the visitors took photos with this lovely snowman!

At night, Joanne was too tired on the bed. She had a dream of a super snowman going skiing with Thomas and her. She wished to have fun with the snowman at Christmas.

On the twenty-fifth of December, it was sunny. Thomas and Joanne wanted to see the snowman in the morning, so they went to Snow Park again. However, they could not see it anymore. The snowman disappeared in Snow Park. They could only see its yellow scarf, carrot and Christmas hat. They thought that the super snowman was melting. They felt sad because the super snowman disappeared forever in the world.